The General Medical Council takes a dim view of misleading claims. Hunt has promised a "truly seven day NHS." But we already have a seven day NHS. Rather, Hunt seems to be promising an NHS with the same services available on a Sunday at 11 pm as are available on a Tuesday at 10 am. The NHS has so far managed to balance staff costs and patient need by doing most routine work in the daytime on weekdays, with weekend and night time staffing for urgent and emergency care. This has meant having more daytime staff to do the routine work as well as the emergency work. Hunt's seven day NHS would need more doctors to do routine and emergency work at nights and weekends, just as in weekday daytimes. With the same total number of doctors, fewer would be available at daytime. If fewer doctors on Saturdays and Sundays do cause a "weekend effect," although that's not been shown, fewer working on weekdays would simply shift an excess mortality to Monday-Friday instead.
Doctors should avoid confusing causation with association. Hunt told the BBC's Today programme on 16 July (www.bbc. co.uk/news/health-33542940) that, because in 2003 the government allowed consultants to say "we're not going to do any work at weekends," patients "admitted on a Sunday . . . are 15% more likely to die than if you are admitted on a Wednesday, and we have 6000 avoidable deaths every year." But no data show how many of these deaths are avoidable.
Doctors have an ethical duty to get their facts right and to reflect evidence fairly. The consultant opt-out was only for non-emergency work and has been used by less than 1% of consultants.
1 So this clause is irrelevant to the understaffed emergency care that Hunt says he is concerned about.
Doctors should be honest about the uncertainties of data and should work to reduce them. This should mean doing high quality research into weekend versus weekday care to decide what needs investment, be it hospital beds, radiographers, nurses, porters, or doctors.
Hunt is not a colleague. He is a threat to the stability and ethos of the NHS.
